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Reaction Times to Kanizsa Illusion:
- Effects of the Contrast and Illumination Level

T^K∧YLiK, TAKILJRA (清浦孝之)1

It has I,{規l P｡mted out that I110 3 perecp1-1 attributes are associated with the Kanizsa iJll,Sio,l:

illusory eolltOur, brightness (Or darkness) enhanccmcnt, and depth strくIttr.･･,ati｡十一･ Two 《型,(.,rim{･,nts

w(.," (･JOndl⊥(証d t･日朝minc Ill(- temporal st甲IenL･JC ｡f gcIICrati｡11 1,I Lht粗) aul宜)utes by RT

meilSureme,lt･ Tlle RT was the shortest t｡ the ill.⊥sory (.,olltOur and was the lo.lgで･,St To tlle (let,th

smlt臨ati.叫Wl1品l SII舘OStS tha=ll`言111.S｡ry mml｡llr Was p{-eived rirsl,血C.1 the I,rightll(,SS

enha-cmenl roll.Ned hy Lh del,th stratiHLCatiotl･ With de｡reasmg the.I,onmst or illumination or the

stimulus. the RT was increased with StlCh the tempora一 se(71,en{篤く,f the pcrccpt10n Ol` 3 attributes

k《pl l1m,hang(.,(L Th(･, S.･,ciul冊,｡, Or the I(肌･,CPt-On 0日he ilttrilmteS, however, did not prcdicl the

re･.ulL or LIP -)asuremenl or the steady Kallizsa illusio1日II Wl1品1 3 attriL血es were almost tTIC Same
I

ill illusion str0-1gth or the illl,SOry ｡0.ltOllr tm(le(1 t｡ h w(,ilk(-∫ than lh.-th(･,r aurihl｣t(-S･

Key words‥ Kanixsi言lltlSi(-言IlllS｡ry …lnt-rSJ-glllnoss e-Than-mnT, de申一

計rat誼cali(叫r(粗｡tion tim(､S

Introduction

MaTly Studies have, been carried out on the perception of the illusoIY figure (for reviews see

Lesher, 1995; SpilllnaIIIl & Dresp, 1995)･ Most of庇m Slave beell devoted to investigatillg the

prope証es of the illusory {-lt(,叫Which is domed as the colltOur perceived irュ tlle area Of phySICal

homogtme.ty･ The illusory r.gure, especially the Kanizsa illusion, is, however, more complex ent.ty

than the illusory contour that is only one attribute or this perceptual pherlOmenOn (Kanizsa, 1 979i

I.esher, 1995; Meyer 皮 Petry, 1987)･

With the stimuli inducing the Kanizsa illusion, whicT. are typ.caLly three or four notrJhed hla.A

disks facmg mwards, and with appropr.ate stimulus parameters s-h as lumina-C, size, support

ratio or s｡声he triangle or square Space ill tlle display cellter I101 only 10(,ks delineated by the

perceptually-｡OmPletcd contours between the induing elements as well as the physical edges of

the notches of the induing elements I,ut also looks hghter and nearer to the observer than the

hac,Aground often without any eff'oTl･ rule iLtusoTy rlgure is in fact not the ilIusioT-Ply of the

contours, hut the illusion of the organized figure to which the completed contour helongs･ So it is

necessary for the properties of the Kanizsa illusion to he invest.Sated on the various phenomenal

attributes as the briglltlleSS ellhancement and the depth strat品ation as well as the illllS｡ry

contour.

There are Only a few studies in which the relationship among three attriblIteS Of the Kanizsa

illllSion was iIIVeStlgated, alld the results ohtailled ill Such the studies were 1101 inconsistellt With

one a-101her･ Witll the spati｡-temporal int町･ation paradigm ill Whicll ind助ing elements Were
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sllCCeSSively presented oT.e by one with variable time intervals, Ur}uma and To狙Wa (1994) asked

particIPantS tO estimate, the magnitude of each attribute of the Kanizsa illusion･ Results of causal

analysIS indicated that there was a strong relationship between the illusory Contour and the de,pth

stra前cation bllt nO relationship between the bTigl血eSS enhancement and the deptll Stratificatior一･

The relatioIIShip betweell the illl⊥S｡ry C(mt｡Llr alld the brightness enhancement was d礁rent

among pa血｡lpantS･

Watanabe alld Oyama (1988) investigated the e丑eds ｡f irlter-element distance alld

luminan｡e of the inducing figure on the magnitude or each attribute or the, Kanizsa illusion by the

magn,tude estimation technique･ With the cat.sam allalysIS tlley Claimed that the OlltPut Or the

processes responsible for the iTIusory contour innuenced the processes responsible for the

brightrleSS enhancement and the depth stratmcatioll but TIOt Vice versa･ Their reslllts were i-l

accordance with Kanizsa'S (1979) speculati｡rl that the brightness enhancement and the depth

stratification are the comequences of the f'ormation or the surface de,lineated by the illusory

contol.r言,ut were not slIppOned by the results ofUnuma and Tt,zawa (1994), where there were

large individual d鵬rences in the relationship between the ill.ISOry COntOlIr and the brightness

enhancement.

In the stlldy of Halpem (1981), quite complex resl⊥lts were ｡上,tained･ She measured the

magnitude of each attriI血e or the Kanizsa illusion with separate, psychophys"I,al te.･Jhniques to

avoid the an的ctllal correlation betweell the rneaSureS･ The data were allalyzed by the multiple

regression analysIS With the illusory com｡llr Strength used as depeTldent measure･ The

interrelationships among the illusory contour strength the brightness enhancement and the de,pth

stratmcation were not simple and highly dependent on the stimulLIS COnliguralion･

IIl all of'these studies言ndl⊥Cing figures were steadily presented or were presented with

durations longer than 1 s･ In the experimellt Of Unuma and Tozawa (1994)言he minimal

presentation period of the indlICing的Ire Was 1 ,585 ms within which all the indu(,lng eleme.ltS

were successively presented･ Il一 these studies, the mal outplltS Of the visllal system responsible ft,I

the Kanizsa illusion seem to have been invest.gated･ Th, pr-esses for the Kar.izsa illusion may

have the intermediate representations of the illusoIY rTtmre het'ore the Completion of its rmal

percept･ The illusory contour, the brightlleSS enhaIICeme申and the depth stral誼cation have beer-

supposed to be given rise to through the separate slJhsystems in the Visual system interactlrlg With

one aIIOther (e･g･, Cove, Grossberg, 皮 Mingolla, 1995; Grossberg, 1 994; Seghier 皮 Vuillel.mier,

2006)･ The incomplete per｡epts generated from the integrate,a outputs from the into-ediate

processing Stages in sl,Ch the subsystems may bring irlfbTmati｡丁- about the relationships am｡Ilg

these attributes he‡()re the processes reach their static state,

If the development ｡f each attribllte Of Kanizsa illusion is m｡rlOt｡Ill{らWith a brief exposure

time of the illduci-lg ljgure言he Order ｡f the magnitl,de of the three attributes of the Kanizsa

illusion with respect t｡ the magnitude of the attributes witll infinite exposure time wi一l conesporld

to the order ｡川Ieir degree of developmellt･ In the nel⊥rOphysiol｡glCal studies ｡f the Kanizsa

illusion言t has heeII Well estahlislled that ill the visual conex, mainly in the Vl ar-d V2 at tlle lower

level and in the lateral ｡cclpital complex at the higher level, the Outputs ｡f the neurOIIS prOCeSSlng

the features of the stimuli which trigger the, generation of the illusory contour with sholter latencies
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are inputted i宣ltO the neurons which form the illusory surI'ace with longer latencies (e･g･, Halgren,

Mendola, Chong膏Dale, 20時Murray, Wylie, HigglnS, Javitt, Schroeder膏Foxe, 2002;

staIlley 氏 Rubin, 2003)･ So with I,rief exposure of the inducing鴫ure㍉he psychophysical

evidence may be obtained for the faster development of the illusory contour than of the other

attributes of the Kanizsa illusion.

By the method of'the magnitude estimation, Takiura (2005, 2006a) investigated the

pemeI"ual magnltude of the three attributes of the Kanizsa illusion as a function of the duration

of tlle illducing ngure･ The maximal duration tested was 1 s･ It was shown that the development

was slgnifi｡antly faster for the illusory contour than for the brightness enhancement and the depth

stratincation･ The brightness er-hancement tended to develop faster than the depth stra誼cation･

He concluded that the formation of the illusory contour is faster than the filling-ln Of the brightness

間owed l'y the generatioll Of the strat品atioll Of" depth in the surface of the illusory的re･

It is kr-OwTl that the lnagllitude of each attribute of the Kallizsa illusion is strongly a鵬cted

by t'{'th me eolltraSt ｡f the inducing figure (Bant(,n 氏 Levi, 1992; Brussell, Stober, & Bodinger,

19'77; Dresp, 1992･, Matthews 皮 Welch, 1997; Watanabe 皮 Oyama, 1988) and the illumination

level (Bradley 氏 DlJmais, 1984; Dumais 皮 Bradley, 1976; Warm十)ember, Padich, Beckner, 堤

Jones, 1987). To oLIr k'lOWledge, howeve㌔ there have been no rep{ms orl庇e範cts of stimulus

contrast or illumination level on the speeds of the development of the attributes of the Kanizsa

illusion. So言urther experiments are needed to examine whether T'akiura'S (2005, 2006a)

(-clllSion ahollt the temporal seqllen(堤 among three attribllteS Of the Kanizsa illusion holds lュnder

me variable luminan｡e conditions.

In the present study'the-Erects Of the stimulus contrast and the illumination level were

examined upon the time needed to perceive the illusory contour巾e brightness enhancement 2 0r

the depth stratification of the Kanizsa illusion･ rThe time needed for perceptlOn Was aSSeSSed by

reaction time (RT). We supposed that the attribute of the illusion whose speed of development was

larger would be detected faster than the"thor attributes to bring shorter RT･

Experiment 1: Effects of the contrast of the inducing figure on the RT to

the attributes of Kanizsa illusion

lrl血s experime叫we exalnilled timing d胱rences in tile perCeptlOTl among three attribllteS

of the Kanizsa illusion by measurlng RT with variable Contrast of the inducing figure･

Method

part毎,ants. Twelve volunteers (nine male and three I'emale, aged between 18 and 23 years)

who could perceive the illusoTY COntOur, the brightness enha-ement and the depth stratiflCation

2　A五両ll of 1 1 pa山cipalltS il, Experime- 1 and 2 T型,rted tllal庇y I,erecived the liglltll(,SS e1-1lamCmeI､t ((汁

wr.itL-S eillla=-ne-lt) rathtT than tlle I,rightness cnhaSICement at the t'ree 0+,servilli.…剛1'hmulllS正'or the

qlleStion aL'｡ut tl-e perceptJ" Of'the Kanizsa illus10n bef'ore the experiment･ I.- the present a.licle江owev0両Ie

llgll-ss was not disc,riminateLl t･rom the brig1-tncss as an attril)ute of'thc Kanizsil illllSion and ｡Illy the rorrl的r

cxpr(高oll Was used sine all ot･the paTlit･,lI→imtS bLlt two Who p-Jeived the nghtlll)SS enl-alleCme1-1 alkmwledged

Llle two eXPreSSiotlS ｡日igrltneSS elllliillCen-e-nd tL-e I)riglltlleSS CnllilnCenlent tO he inteTChangcable witll each

｡tll('重･ aS lt,血ir Pereel)ll-･
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of the Kanizsa illusioT- paniclpated in the experiment･ None of them lュad pa高clpated in the

experiments on the perceptlOn Of illusory figure and in the RT measureme叫and were aware (,f●

the purpose of the experiment･ All had normal or conected-to-rlOrmal visllal a(-ty･

ApparαtuS and訪muli･ The experiment was done in a dark room･ The stimuli were

generated by a personal computer (NEC PC-9821As3) witll a name bu的r (Digital Arts

HyperFRAME3) and werel〕reSented on the screen of a 17-inch CRT m｡Ilitor (EIZO FllexScan

E53F) with a r誼esh rate ofI 72 Hz･ The Stimuli were viewed binocularly at a distance of57･3 cm･

The inducing figure consisted of four notthed black disks of diameter l･7 deg･ These

induing elements were placed in order for the area surrour.ded hy them to form an imag.mary

square of side 2･8 deg･ Supp{m ratio of the Stimulus was 0,61 ･This inducing的Ire Produced clear

percept10n Of Kanizsa illusion for all the, particIPantS With steady preser.tation･ The luminance of

the background was fixed at 26･7 cdlm2･ rllhe inducing r.Sure was 24･3, 15･3 or l･3 cd/m2 in

luminance, glVlng O･09, 0･43 or O･95 0f the Weber colltraSt再SpeCtively･

Procedure･ Before the measurement the particlpant Was adapted to the ha｡kgr｡ulld

luminallCe fbr 5 min. At the stan of each trial膏ur black lines of` 0･05 dog wide by 1 ･9 dog long

in each size were presented above, below, at the right and the left t｡ the illduci,一g的⊥re fb∫ 2 S･

Pa止clpantS Were asked to keep themselves血om blinking dllring the time血om the wammg tOIle

to their responses, and to fix their gaze upon the imaglnary Cross.ng Of l'our lines･ The time from

tlle O触et of the fbur black lines lo the Onset Of the inducing血糾re Was randomly varied hetweeT-

1･5 10 3･5 s with s step of 500 ms from trial to trial･ Inter-trial interval was as long as about 5 s

siIICe the RT tellded t｡ increase with repetition ｡f the trial with the int/er-trial interval shoher than

2 s under the same stimulus condition ill a pilot experiment･

rThe pa高C'panls were instmcted to push the button (,∫ the Computer mol⊥Se aS qllickly as

possible whe†- they perceived one O†l the attribllteS Of the Kanizsa illusion･ Immediately誼er the

blユーtOn Of the computer mouse was pushed the iT-ducing figllre disappeared什om the screen and

the next trial was initiated･ A session was divided into three bl(,(ks･ Separate blocks were assigned

t｡ the measurement with each of the three attriI)utes to avoid the pani｡lpantS'mistake of the

attribute to which they should respond･ In each bl(,()k, 10 RTs were obtai,led ft,I eacll 0f the three

contrasts, which were presented in random order･ The order of the block was set at rand(,m･ Tlle

session was repeated twice for each parti｡.Pant･

The pa山clpantS Were also g.∨en two additional tasks to examine the relationship between

the RT and the strellgth or the illusion lbr the stimuli with the steady presentation at each colltraSt

at the time before the first session, between the sessions and after the second session. Tn both the

tasks the conditions were tested il一 random order:

1 ･ To make the relative magnitllde ｡f the three altrib山es at ea{h co†-trast clea中he pa血.pants

were asked to report the perceived mag,litude ｡f brightness and depth With respect tO the

background by ass.gnlng a number with ref'erence of the illusory cJOntOur Stre,ngth called 100 at

each contrast. rrhis task is the inter-attributes judgmellt Ol● the lnagllitude or the illusion at eac1-

contrast.

2･ To examine tTle Change or the matmltude of the attributes with contrast, the particIPantS Were

required t｡ report the perceived magnitude of each attribute at the middle alld the lowest
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corltraStS With the re請en{允｡f the olle at the highest colltraSt Called lOO･ This task is the intra-

attribute judgmellt Of the magnitude of the illusion made among the contrasts･

Four sessions for RT measurement were ml aS Practice sessions for each particIPant On a day

before the experilnent･トIive practice trials were also g.ven before each I,lock･

ResuHs and Discussion

The mean RT under ead stimulus condition f'm each panicIPant Was used in the data

analysIS･

III Fi糾re 1, me 血ea,- RTs to tlle illllSOry COntOIIr (circles), the brightlleSS enhaIICement

(squares) and the depth strat誼cation (triallgles) are shown as a hmction ｡f the contrast ｡f the

inducing ligure･ The RT was longest for the depth stratilicatioI. and the shortest for the illusory

contour for all the contrasts. De｡,reaslng the contrast of the inducmg flgure yielded longer RT for

each attribute. These e範cts were also cor一缶med by the results of the two-way ANOVAs (attribL.te

x 'contrast). That is, there were signif'･cant main efI'ects of both attribute, F (2, 22) - 23･60,

p < .01, and contrast, F(2, 22) - 88･04, p < ･01･ rIlhe interaction between attribute alld

contrast was also significa申F(4, 44) - 4･77,p < ･01, which irldicated the iIICreaSe Ofthe RT

dif缶ren｡e with the decrease of the COntraSt.

These results strongly suggest that the development was the taste,st for the illusory contour,

the secondary fastest for the brightness e,nhancement, and the slowest for the depth stratir.cation･

This is consistent with the conclusion ｡f Takiura (2005, 2006a) who examined the magnitude of

the Kallizsa illllSioll lbr variable durati｡rl Of the inducing丘糾re by the magnitude estimati｡rl

method.
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The dependence of the, FIT tO the illuso.y contour upon the contrast sL.ggeStS that tTle, tim.ng

of the illuso.Y 'mtour formation is determined by the perceptual clap.ty of the physical edges or

the nOtCll 0日he induciTlg elements arrallged collinearly･ The increment of the RT with the

decrease in contrast for the illusory copt.,ur seems to he far larger than that t'or the real figure

within the comparable range ｡f contrast (e･gつBurkhardt, Cottesrnan, 皮 Keenall, 1987)･ Thus工he

irlCreaSe Or the RT to the Ⅲusory contour with the decrease in contrast is likely to be Cat,Sod r10t

or-ly by the delay of the detection of physical edges but also by the delay of jl⊥dgment oI-

collinearlty between theme

The brightness slgllal might be evoked by the lateral inhibition at the phySICal edges ｡r the

notch of the indLICing elements (Frishy 堤 Clatworthy, 1975), which is enhan{･,ed at larger {･,ontrast

(Henning. Millar, a Hill, 2000), and spreads -t until it is blocked hy the illusory contour already

represented in the visual systeIIl･ The nlled-i,1 brightness might glVe the area delineated by the I･eal

alld illusory contour the natllre ｡f (,paque su血ce･ The inco甲pletion of the inducing elements

might glVe the observer the impression that the缶,llr C｡mplete elements are paれly occluded by

such the surface, which will lead the illusory figure to be perceived being located in front of the

induing tigurc and background･

This idea on the formation of the illusory figure is consistent with the results of the present

experiment that the brightness ellhancemellt arld the depth s血1品atioT- Were Second slowest and

the slowest in the development, respectively, among the attributes of the Kallizsa illl⊥Sion and were

highly depende,nt on the inducing I.告ure contrast･ The inference that the stratiflCation in depth is

trlggered the latest seems to be supponed hy the paniclpantS当IltrOSPeCtion that they saw the

brighter square gradually pushed out from the background toward them･

The generation and completion of the atu正,utes of the Kanizsa illusion, however, Would not

be made only.A a successive fashion･ It might he inappropr.ate to think that the mechanisms

respoTISihle for the brightlleSS ellha1-ccment d｡ not operate lmtil the mal outputs of the

mechanisms respollSible fbr the illlISOry COntOur lllput irltO them, and that the mecharlisms

responsible for the depth stratirJCation do I-ot work until the final outputs of the ･mechanisms

responsible, for the brightness enhancement.nput into them･

Takiura (2005, 2006a) found that the magnitude of three attributes of the Kallizsa illusioTl

begarl tO increase at about 20 ms of the duration ol. the inducing figure･ S(,, the mechanisms

responsible for three attributes would operate with partial overlap.n time with one another･ This

inl'erence might be, at least in part, in accordance with the neurophys.Clog.Gal li..ding that neurons

processmg the specific features of the stimuli strongly Interact With neurons processlng Other

features through both the reed forward and feedback pathways (e･g･, Halgren et･ al･, 2003; Murray

et alっ2002; Stanley & Rubirl, 2003)･ It might be also in accordaIICe With the FACADE theory

(Cove et a1, 1995i Grossberg, 1 994) in which the t'eedhack T･athways are supposed to connect the

subsystem processing the features or the surface (FCS) and the suhsystem for the const-lion or

the boulldaries (BCS) in the visual system･

For real n糾re言t has beer- Well established that the RT is increased wih the decrease of

contrast (C.g., Burkhardt et all, 1987; Jdskowski 氏 Sobieralska, 2004)･ The RT to the illusory

rlgure Was also increased with the decrease of contrast･ This may bring the idea that the formation
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processes of the illusory figure share the neural networks with those of the real titmre･ The RT was,

however, far longer for the illusory figure than for the real figure, suggestlng that the underlying

mechanisms are paれly di胱rent between these two kinds of鴫ures･ Although the ERP study

claimed that there are no neural networks in which the illusory n糾re is exclusively processed

(Pegna, Khateb, Murray, 1.andュs, & Michel, 2002), the EEC and the neuroimaging studies

(Hirsch, DeLapaz, Relkin, Victor, Kin, Li, Borden, Rubin, 皮 Shapley, 1995; Larsson, Amunts,

Culyas, Malokovic, Zilles, & Roland, 1999) as well as the psychophysical studies (Imber, Shapley,

皮 Rubin, 2005) reponed that the neural networks associated with the illusory Hgure are di鵬rent

in pan五〇m those associated with the rea唖糾re･ These studies suggest mat the spec請c reglOnS

in the brain activated by the illusory的ure participate in the grollplng Operation, surface

completion and object recognltlOn･

Results of the additional tasks 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 2a and Fi糾re 2b, respectively･

For the magnitude estimates of the strength of each attribute. there were Flo Statistical differences

among the time polntS at Which the judgments were made, So that the data were collapsed across

this variable for analysis･ For comparison, the value of the reference for each task is shown in each

Figure･

The mean data of 12 pa誼cIPantS Ofthe additional task 1 showed that the magnitude of the

illusion was independent both of the contrast and of the attribute, though eight particlpantS jlJdged

the brightness enhancement and the depth s血atiHcation to be s叶onger in illusioll than the illusory

contour･ This was also pa山y suppo巾ed by the two-way ANOVA言n which levels of contrast were

set at two (0･09 or O･43), F(2, 22) - 0･46, ns, arldF(1, ll) - 3･18, ns, respectively･ Result

of the additional task 2 showed that the illusion was decreased in magnitude with the decrease of

the contrast, and was smaller in decline for the illusory contour than for the other two attrihutes･

These were statistically supponed in pan by the two-way ANOVAs言n which levels of attribute

were set attwo (brightness enhancementor depth stratincation), Il(1, 1 1) - 63･82,p < ･01, and

ll(2. 22) - 3･56, p < ･01･ Fisher's LSD test revealed that the decrease in the magnitude of the

illusion was slgni宜cantly smaller fbr illusory contour man f♭r the brightness enhancement and the

depth stratification.

The method of the magnitude estimation is the scaling with the ratio scale (Stevens, 1957)･

So言t is possible to calculate the ratio between the estimates･ We calculated the magnitude of the

illusion for each attribute at each contrast relative to the one for the illusory contour at the highest

contrast.

The result is shown in Fi糾re 2C･ The illusion declined with the decrease in the contrast,

which was statistically supponed by the ANOVA, F (2, 22) - 11･73, p < ･01･ Although the

brightness enhancement was a little larger in magnitude than the other two attributes, no statistical

difIIerences were found among attributes, F (2, 22) - 1･16, m･ The Kanizsa illusion was

weakened with decrease in contrast for the three attributes being statistically tlle, Same aS One

another ir宣 magnitude at each contrast･

It is clear mat the relationship among the three attributes of the Kanizsa illusion with the

steady stimulus is not predicted by the RT data shown in Fi糾re 1 ･
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F軌re 2a･ Results o白he illter-attributes judgment 0日he magnitude o白he illusion al each c｡rltraSt･

Lligure 2b･ Results of the intra-attribute judgment of the magnitude of the illusion made among the contrasts･

Figure 2(,･･ Magnitude of the illusion for ear,h attritmte aS a fu-tion of the contrast relativc to the one for the

illusory contour at the highest con廿ast･
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As the present experiment, previous studies on the effects ｡r contrast upoTl the KaTlizsa

illusion I℃pOned the decrease both of the strength OII the illusory contour (Bar-ton 氏 T･ev主1992;

BrlISSell et a1., 1977; Matthews 皮 Welch, 1997) and ofl the brightness ｡r darklleSS in tlle area

delilleated by the illusory ｡｡IltOur (Bant｡11 氏 Lev上l 992; Dresp, 1 992; Matthews 皮 Welch, 1997)･

The indeperldeTICe Of the brightness血om the contrast was rep(mod hy WataI-abe a喜一d Oyama

(1988) ill Which the inducing elements separation was as large as 4･1 dog ｡r more arld hy BantoI-

arld Levi (1992) ill Which the suppon ratio was as small as O･Oe or O･20･ UIlder slICh stimulus

c｡nditi｡IIS the illusion in itself seems to be quite weak･ Watanahe and Oyama (1988) repomd the

e催cts or the contrast on the illllSOry COntOllr and the depth slrat品a一一ion ill opposite dire(血,rl t｡

Our result･ ,We have n｡ explallati｡n fbr this di胱reIICe･

Experiment 2. Effects of illumination on the RT to the attributes of

Kanizsa illusion
ノ

･ In this study, we examined limlng di的rences in the peTCe中on among three attritmteS ｡rthe

Kani'zsa illusion hy masurlng the, RT with variable illumi-tion of the stimulus rield･

Method

Partl互)arzls･ A T-eW group Of 1 2 vollmteerS (all male,, aged between 18 arld 44 years) who

could perceive the illusory c｡IltOur, the hrightlleSS er-hal.cemerlt arld the depth s仕atili｡ati｡n (,∫ the

Kanizsa illusion partic,Ipated in the experiment･ None of them had experienced the psychophysical

meaSurelnellt alld were aware or the purpose or the experimenL All had normal or corrected-

t｡-r10mal visual aculty･

Apparatus and stimuli･ The system for stimulus presentation and the values of the spatial

parameters orthe stimulus were the same as those ill Experimellt L The stimuli were viewed with

the pan主(甲antS'right eyes at a distance of 57･3 cm･

The illumination or the stimulus I:leld was attenuated by the settmg neutral denslty rJlters with

the transmittance of 1 or 10 % (Special Optics, Cedar Grove, NJ) irl什or11 0日he parlicipalll 's

right eye･ Witll nO皿er the lllminance of the backgrollnd and of the inducing H糾reS Were 26･7

and l･3品Im2, respectively･ A lightproortube whose irlSide was palllted with ChilleSe illk was set

helween the CRT monitor and pani｡lpant's eye to keep the light of the amhiellt illuminatiorl by

the monitor抗)m ellterlng the eyes･

Hocedure･ The sequence ｡fl the Stimulus preserltatiorl in a trial was the same as that iI-

Experiment 1 ･ Measurements with d鵬rent illl⊥Inirlati｡rl Were done in separate sessio,l･ When the

il一umination level was changed言he pa高lpantS Were re-adapted t｡ the new lllminance of the

backgrolm(川,I 5 min･ rrhe sessi｡rlS Were glVen ill random order fbr each panic.pant･

A sessiorl Was divided into three blocks. Separate blo(ks were assigned to the measurement

with each of the three attributes of the illusion. In each block, 20 RTs were coIISeCutively gathered･

The order of the block was set at random.

The, particIPantS Were also glVen the following additional tasks similar to those jn Experiment

1 at the time before the first session once and after the third session twice:
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1 ･ To make the relative magnltude of the three attributes of the illusion al eacll illumillati｡n level

cle叫the panicIPantS Were asked t｡ repoH the perceived magnitude of enhanced brightness and

depth with respect to the hackgroulld by ass.5mmg a llumber with re,ference ｡r the illusory contour

stren如l Called 1 00 at each illllmjnation level.

2･ To examine the change o川,e magnitude of the attributes with illumination, the paniclpants

were I･equlred t｡ repoH me per00ived magnitlJde of each attribute at each illumillatioIl level with

the rel'ere-e ol the one at the, highest illumination level calleJd 100 presented to the pallicIPant 's

Iel't eyes to keep the adaptation level of the right eye from damagmg･ The reI'erence was mt

steadily presellted but was presented whenever the particlpanls war-ted to see it in the experiment･

rllhe target was disappeared durirlg the preselltati｡I日,∫ the re脆rence･ In both the lasks the

conditioIIS Were teSted in random order.

Three sessions that were the same 0,leg aS in the experimerlt Were glVen twice as practice

sessions to each paniclpant On the days beもre the measueme,lt･ Five practice trials were also

綱Ven before each hlo｡k･

Results and Discussion

The mean RT is s110WT- in Fi糾re 3 as a血nction of the hackgrollnd lllminame･ Iれ血s

experiment, the illuminati｡rl level of the display was varie,d with the COntraSt kept umstallt･ So,

the illumination level was indicated as the backgr｡ulld luminaTICe in FiglIre 3･

The RTs were longest fらr the depth stratificatioll and were sh｡nest lbr the illusory c｡rlt｡ur

at all the illumination levels･ Decreaslng the illumirlatiorl level yielded longer RTs to ea{h attrihllte･

These results strongly suggest that the speed of development Was decreased with the decreaslrlg

or the illumination level with its order among the attrib.lteS kept uncharlged･
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Fligure 3･ The RT to each ol● the attribute as a function ｡r tllくら1111mination icvel jTldicated

as llle I,a(塙r(-ld illmi一一ailCe.
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These e胱cts were also cor誼rmed by the results of the two-way ANOVA (attribute x

illumhation level)･ That is, there were signmcant main e能cts of both attribute, 1° (2, 22) -

49･37, 〟 < ･01, and illumination level, F (2, 22) - 19･56, p < ･01･ The interaction between

attribute and illumination level was also significa叫F (4, 44) - 6･66, p < ･01･ Multiple

comparisons uslng Fisher's LSD test revealed that there were slgnmcant d雌rences in the RT

between all the illumination levels for/the illusory contour, between the highest and the lowest

illumination level誼,I the brightness enhancement, and between the highest and the lowest as well

as between middle and the lowest illumination levels for the depth stratification. Fisher's LSD test

also detected the statistically slgni丘cant di胱rences between all the attributes at each illumination

level.

It is known that the RT is iIICreaSed when the illumination level or the real n糾re is decreased

with its contrast kept constant (Burkhardt et all, 1987)･ The present experiment showed that tllis

also holds for the illusory figure･ In the illusory figure, the physical edges of the notch of the

inducing elements are decreased in clarlty at lower illumination level･ This might delay the

construction of the illusory contour by making the, detection of the collinear.ty between the

physical edges as well as the physical edges themselves di鮒cult, and might delay the nⅢng一m Of

brightness by weakening the lateral inhibition･ The stra噺cation of tlle depth might also be

delayed due to the delay of the formation of the surface with the illusory rJOntOur and I.lled-in

brightness･

The stimulus at the highest illumination level was the same as that at O･95 0f contrast in

Experiment 1 ･ The RT to his stimulus was, however, longer in Experiment 1 than in Experiment

2. Di縦)Fences in the RT were shown at the center column in Table 1. To examine whether these

di胱rences in RT were due to the di鵬rence in the viewlng COndition in Experiments 1 and 2占he

RTs wereuompared between under binocular vision and under monocular vision for the same

observers･ A new group of 10 naive volunteers (eight male and two female, aged between 33 and

45 years) pahipated in the supplementary experiment･ Measurements were done at O･95 0f

contrast･ ThiHy RTs were gathered fbr each amibute fbr each pa正clpant･ In the supplementary

experiment言he RT was similar for the illusory contour, but was about 40-50 ms longer for the

brightness enhancement, and was about 60-90 ms longer fbr the depth strat誼cation tllan ill

Experiments 1 and 2 Compared under the same viewing COndition･ The RT was slgnificantly

shoner with billOCular vision man with m｡nocular visiom F (1, 9) - 27･89, p < ･01, and was

the longest for the depth stratification, the se.･,Ond longest for the brightness enhancement and the

shonest fbr the illusory contour, F (2, 18) - 23･06, p < ･01･ Di鶴rences in the RT in the

supplementary experiment were shown at the right column in Table 1 ･

Di範rences in the RT between the two viewlng COnditions in the sllPplementary experiment

were roughly the same as those between Experiments 1 and 2 fbr the illusory corltOur arld

brightness enhancement･ For the depth stra舶cation, however, d舶rence was considerably larger

fbr Experiments 1 and 2･ The SDs were similar fb∫ all the experiments at O･95 0f contrast fb∫ each

attribute. So, the RT di鵬rences with the same stimulus observed between Experirnents 1 and 2

Can be thought to be mainly due to the di鵬rence in the viewmg condition, that is, binocular

vision or monocular vision, but in pan due to tlle individual di範rences amorlg Pa山clpalltS,
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Table 1 Di触rences in the RT between with binocular viewlng and with mon｡cular viewI.lg･

23

RT Diff'erence Between RT Difference Between

Experiments 1 a,ld 2 (.ns)　　Bin｡cular and Monocular

C｡Ilditi｡IIS in Supplemerltary

Expcrimcnt (n-S)

Illusory Contour

Brightness EnhaIICement

Depth Stratil"1°ation

especially for the depth stratifIcation･ The processes responsible for the depth stratification seem

to he trlggered last amollg the three attributes as discussed above, so it is likely that the
I

accumulated individual di胱rences of the timlng ln the early processlng ｡f the illusory H糾re are

added to the individual timlng di触rence of the processlng Of depth itse11日t is possible to suppose

that the formation of the illusory figure is faster in the binocular pathway than in the monocular

one. Such the binocular dominance of perceptlOn Seems tO be common to the real and illusory

n糾reS, Since the RT to the real住糾re is also shoner with bi}10Cular vision than with monocular

vision (MirluCCi 皮 Conn｡rs, 1964; Teichner 皮 Krebs, 1972)･

Results of the additional tasks 1 a宣ld 2 are shown in Figure 4a and Figure 4b, respectively･

Since there were no statistical di胱rences among the time polntS at Which me judgments were

made, the data were collapsed across this variable lbr analysis･ For comparison, the value of the

refere-e t'or ea(h task is shown in each Figure･

In the additional task 1 the brightness enhancement and the depth stra誼cation were

stronger at the lowest illumination level, which was statistically supported by the two-way

ANOVA, F (2, 22) - 19･06, p < ･01, and by Fisher's LSD test･ The depth Stratmcation was

strollger than the brightlleSS enhancement only at the lowest illumination level, F (1 , ll) - 6･76,

p<･05･

The stimulus at highest illumination level in the Experiment 2 was the same as that with the

contrast O･95 in Experiment 1, but the mean estimate fbr the depth s廿atificatioII Was SOmeWhat

higher ill the Experiment 2･ This discrepancy was likely to be due to me individual di鮎rences of

the pa正clpantS･ In Experiment 1 eight pa高clpantS judged the brightTleSS enhancement strollger

than the depth stratilicatioll and four vice versa, whereas iII Experiment 2 four particIPantS judged

the brightness enhancement stronger than the depth stra誼cation and six vice versa･ Takiura

(2006b) foulld that there are large individual difl'erences in the rating of the magnitude of the three

attributes of the Kanizsa illusion.

Result of the additional task 2 showed that with the decrease of the illumination level the

clarity of the illusory contour was decreased, F(2, 22) - 75･40,p < ･01, and the magnitude or

the brightness enhancement and the depth stratification was increased, F (2, 22) - 7･02, p <

･01 and F (2, 22) - 11･37, p < ･01, respectively･ No di触rence of tlle estimate was fbund

between the brightness enhancement alld the depth strat請cation･
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Fligure 4a･ R栂ulls of lhc i.lter-attributes judgment or the magnitude of the illusior"t {･,at'lL iIlumillali｡n I(うVel

imlicated as the background Luminance･ F,'gure 4b･ Rcsults of the intra-attribtlte judgment or the mgnltulc

or the illusi- mad.･, among the illuminatio.I Jevel･ F.'gure 4C･ Magnitude or the illusiwt f演e,a'･,A atthbL.te aS

a l'unction orthe iLIminaLion level rclativc lo tlLC One for the illusory contour aL the highest illumination leve]･
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The magTlitude o白he illusion fbr each attribllte relative to the ｡ne的r the illusory colltOur at

the highest illumination level is showll in Fi糾re 4c as a ftlrlCtioll Of the illumination level･ The

illusion decline,a with the decrease in the illumination level, whc,h was statistically supported,

F (2, 22) - 38･42, p < ･01･ The main effect or attribute was only marginally significant,

),i (2, 22) - 3.04, p <.10, No interaction of the efl'C｡t Was detected between illumination

level and attribute, F (4, 44) - 1 ･02, ns･･ rIlhe Kanizsa illusion was wcakeTled with the decrease

of the illumination leve上 and the depth stratifieatioll tellded to be the most saliem alld the

brightness enhancement tended to he the Second most salient among the attribute of the illusion

at any illumination level･

It is clear that there are no relationships betweell the perCeptl⊥al stre,lglh ｡十十Ile three

attributes of the Kanizsa illusions with the steady stimulus and the RT data showll in Figure 3･

The result that the depth stratification was increased in magnitude with the decre,ase or the

illuminatioll level had been obtained hy Bradley and Dumais (1984), too･ Parks alld Marks (1985)

reported the comparative data with the Ehrenstein illusion･ They also found that the brightness

eT-hancement became stronger as the illumination level was decreased･ Warm et al･ (1987)

showed that tlle Clarity Of the illusory contol,r Was decreased with the decrease o川le illllminati(,n,

whid a伊･eeS With our result･ Dumais and Bradley (1976) obtailled the converse data言mt their

result was likely to be a judgment artifact with the dimly illuminated real figure as a rel'ere,lee

(Warm et al, 1987). Parks and Marks (1983) repo.ted that in the, Ehrenstein illusi{m the clarjty

of the illllSOry COnlolIr Was irlCreaSed in stren如l With the decrease of llle皿millali(叫Wl高一

Suggests that tlle meCharlisms respoIISihle lbr the illusory comollr are d胱rent between the Kanizsa

illllSion and the EhrerlStein illusioll.

General Discussion

Takil⊥ra (2005, 2006a) iTIVeStigated the changes of the magnitude estimates ｡r tlle three

attributes of the Kanizsa illusion with the duration of the induulg flgure･ Ile found that the speed

of dove,lopment was slgnificantly higher for the illusory contour lIlan the brightness ellhancement

and the depth stratitication･ The brighness enhamement tended to dove,Lop faster thar. the depth

strati缶ation･ The results ｡f the two experiments rep{med here suggest that the temporal sequerlCe

of the fast l'orm.ng or the, illusory contour and the folIowmg late produclnt,-,I the brightr.ess

enhancement and the depth stratification is insusceptible of the change of both contrast and

illumination le,vel. This is similar to the inf'eren｡e Of Watallahe and Oyama (1988), though their

result alld ours were ql⊥ite di的rent in the e鵬cts of contrast･ We conclude that the lbrrnati｡Il ｡r

illusory contour precedes the generation of the brightness filling-ln and depth stratification in the

surface or the illusory figL.re,, Which holds irresper,tive of the contrast and illLmination leve上

It was impossit,le to predict the relatio1-ship amollg tlle atlril,1⊥teS Of tlle, Kanizsa illusiotl With

the steady stimulliS什om the RT data･ Based on the reslllt or the RT IneaSureme申tlle illusory

colltOur is expected lo he strongest in illusion amoTlg the three attributes with steady stimulus

because of the shortest RT to the illusory co血our sugge,stmg the, f'astest de,veIopment･ In ract,

rl｡WeVer, there was no d鵬reIICe in magnitude among the attrit,utes (,I, at host, sligl,t le-,der}cy
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")ward the higher magnltuJe l･Or the other attributes than the illusoTY COntOllr for the steady

KaJTizsa illusion･ This fact suggests that the representation of the Kanizsa illusion in the neual

networks is quite d胱rellt at the dynamic state in the course ｡f the developmen誼om at the static

state aHer its completion･

Irl he present experiments we obtained mean RT of` about 600 m誼)I the perception OI` tlle

iLlusoTY COntOur at the highest contrast with binocular viewlng･ The RT to the real figure has been

reported to he aL)out 200-250 ms with the high contrast stimulus presented on the background at

ln｡d｡T｡t｡ luminance (Burkhardt et a1., 1987; Vicars 皮 Lit, 1975)･ Lee and N糾yen (2001用,und

that the first neuronal responses to the illusory c"LtOur Occurred as early as at aL)out 65-120 ms

in Vlノand V2 of･ the rhesus m｡Ilkey where the illusory contour are processed on a local scale,

though smh responses might already be inHuenced by the t'eedhack signal from the late processlng

stages (Foxe & Simpson, 2002; Mumy et all, '2002) at which the即uPing mechanisms operate

to represent the global shape and to yield the ligure-ground segregation･/The maximal netlrOnal

responses at the late and global processlng Stages have been reported to reach their peals at about

150-200 ms (MuTTay et a1., 2002; Pegna et all. 2002)I So we might be possible to speculate that

the RT to the illusory flgmre mainly re∬ected latencies of the neuronal responses at late and global

processing Stages rather than those at early and local processlng StageS･
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